
FAQ  
 

Can I register for both competitons? 

Yes, all you need to do is marking off Bench Press Challenge and Deadlift Challenge during the 
registration. You will even have a better price, if you attend both of the events – Bench Press 
Challenge and Deadlit Challenge.  

What do I get in the starting package? 

 

In each race you will receive a starting pack with a commemorative medal, a T-shirt of the race and 
discounts from sponsors with small gifts (last year all competitors received 500 g of ionic powder 
powder and other small items). On the back of the shirt you will have your name or nickname - 
whichever you choose. This option to have a unique shirt is until 1.4.2020, then we send a list of 
names for production. After this date, you will still be able to register, but without the name / 
nickname on your back. In addition, discounts and small gifts from sponsors will be included.On 
every event you will get the starting package  

Is it possible to make a registration and pay on the spot?  

Unfortunately not, for organizational reasons this is not possible. We will close the registration on 
24.4.2020 

Jak probíhá akreditace a vážení na místě? 

Individual categories will have their spot, all of that will be visibly marked with signs. You will come 
to the spot of the category you applied for (e.g. Amateur Men under 90 kg). Prepare your ID card to 
prove your identity and when it is your turn, you will get undressed in front of the referee and step 
on the scale. Referee will record your weight in the registration form. We will ask you how much 
kilograms do you want to load on the barbell for your first attempt. Then you will get tickets for 
other attempts. Fill the tickets after you get them. There are boxes for name, category in which you 
compete, and signature.  

How can I report the second and third attempt?  

On weighing you will get tickets for attempts. After the first attempt you will write down on the 
ticket how much do you want to load on the bar for next attempt. The ticket hand over as soon as 
possible to the IT assistants who will write your attempt into the loader systém. 

Where can I do my warm-up? 

Behind the stage will be a „warm-up“ zone where will be all the equippment you need for warming 
up before competiton (bars, weights, place for stretching and also water for lifters). Do not go to the 
warm-up zone until the attempts of the group ahead of you begin. 

 

 



How do I know the order of each group? 

Before the start of the competition there will be a list of the competitors start order posted on the 
staircase and at the stand (that’s where you got the starting package). Classes of competitors will be 
divided into groups of 15 people. Example: First group will be Junior Women, after them there will 
be one or two groups of Women lifters, which depends on how much will send application. The last 
group will be Men above 105 kg.  

Can I compete barefoot? What do I have to wear? 

For your safety you have to wear shoes, for deadlift we recommend flat shoes. There is no need to 
have singlet as on the other competitons, all you need is sportswear, which means shorts, leggins or 
anything else and t-shirt which you will get in starting package. aťasy atd. a tričko (to dostaneš ve 
startovním balíčku).  

How will the announcement be made and what are the prizes for the winner? 

After the competition itself and prestigious Monster League will be announced individual 
categories.We will announce first 3 places from each category. Last year on Deadlift Challenge Vol. 
3 we gave away prizes such as supplements (protein, gainer and other supplements), equipment 
(belts, straps, magnesium, functional clothing etc.), gift bags with products form e-shops (bars, 
stimulants, shakers, magazines etc.), nut spreads, beef jerky, energy drinks and much more. 

What will happen on Sunday 3rd May? 

As a culmination of #Doplnejch Prague Power Weekend will be held the first Czech Republic 
Championship in RAW powerlifting teams. Out of the regional qualifications organized by ČSST, a 
total of 10 teams are nominated to be presented at this championship. It will therefore be a 
comparison of the forces of the best troops in the Czech Republic. Each section will assemble the 4 
best triathletes (+ substitutes) who will race in the RAW triathlon, i.e. squat, bench press and 
deadlift. As a result, the total lifted weight will not be calculated, but converted to a coefficient 
(Wilks points).  

If you have any questions, please contact us by e-mail: doplnejch.office@gmail.com  

As the race approaches, we will send competitors a newsletter with a reminder of what, when and 
where. 
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